152 W Cedar Street, Sequim, WA 98382
PH (360) 683-4908 FAX (360) 681-0552

SEQUIM PLANNING COMMISSION
Public Meeting
Civic Center
152 West Cedar Street
Sequim, WA 98382
6:00 P.M.
Tuesday, March 5, 2019

Agenda
1. CALL TO ORDER, PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE & ROLL CALL:
PC: Carter, Ferrell, Mahalick, Protze, Smith, Wiseman.
2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: February 19, 2019.
3. PUBLIC COMMENT
4. NEW BUSINESS
a. Human Services
b. Planning Commission review and discussion on a proposed amendment to the
Sequim Municipal Code to provide for Planned Residential Developments under
certain circumstances
c. Planning Commission discussion on Planning Commission Rule of Procedure
5. UNFINISHED BUSINESS - None
6. DIRECTOR’S REPORT
7. GOOD OF THE ORDER
8. ADJOURNMENT
Next Meeting: March 19, 2019

Item 2.

SEQUIM PLANNING COMMISSION
Public Meeting
Sequim Civic Center
152 West Cedar Street
Sequim, WA 98382
6:00 P.M.
Tuesday, February 19, 2019
MINUTES

1. CALL TO ORDER, PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE, AND ROLL CALL
Chairwoman Mahalick called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m., led those present in the pledge of
allegiance to the flag, and took roll call. A quorum was present.
The Planning Commission agreed to re-order the Agenda, to place discussion of the Cameron Village
Preliminary Major Subdivision (SUB18-002) first.
Commissioners Present:
Jeff Carter
Thomas Ferrell
Karen Mahalick
Olaf Protze
Gary Smith
Roger Wiseman
Commissioners Excused:
None
Staff Present:
Barry Berezowsky, Community Development Director
Alisa Hasbrouck, DCD Specialist

2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: January 15, 2019.
Motion: By Commissioner Smith and seconded by Commissioner Carter to approve the minutes of the
January 15, 2019 Planning Commission meeting.
Motion Carried unanimously.

3. PUBLIC COMMENT
None
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4. NEW BUSINESS
a. Cameron Village Preliminary Major Subdivision (SUB18-002).
Assistant Planner Gary Dougherty presented, and City Engineer/Assistant Public Works
Director Matt Klontz provided additional details. Mr. Dougherty stated that the plan meets
subdivision criteria and staff recommends approval. Mr. Dougherty and the Planning
Commissioners discussed facets of the project, including that these will be City streets, an
HOA will likely be formed, Phase B will likely begin in about a year depending on sales,
noted the location of the stormwater infiltration pond which will handle stormwater runoff
from streets and public areas, that additionally each lot owner would be required to put in
their own stormwater treatment (such as drywells) to handle runoff from their property,
discussion regarding responsibility for maintenance of stormwater treatment areas and open
spaces, that the City intends to establish a new collector street along Cameron Farm Drive
and 9th Avenue, that homes would be stick built, and that open space area would be
included along the west boundary.
Motion: By Commissioner Protze and seconded by Commissioner Wiseman to recommend approval of
the Cameron Village Preliminary Major Subdivision to the City Council subject to the conditions of
approval and mitigation measures as set forth in the Staff Report, and subject to all City regulations,
standards and requirements, whether articulated or not in the Staff Report.
Motion Carried with 4 ayes, Commissioner Carter opposed, Commissioner Smith abstained.

b. Temporary Homeless Encampment Ordinance.
Community Development Director Barry Berezowsky presented, stating that with the
explosion in the numbers of homeless individuals we do not wish to find ourselves in a
situation where encampments spring up and the City does not have tools to contend with it,
that some protections are given to faith-based organizations and there is a need to ensure
that what they do on property under their control is done in a way that does not have a
negative impact on the community. Mr. Berezowsky and the Planning Commissioners
discussed facets of the ordinance, the link, or continuum between homelessness and the
lack of affordable housing, that it would be beneficial to assist the homeless with issues that
hinder them from obtaining housing, that currently when there’s a homeless person sleeping
on the sidewalk in the City of Sequim an officer may be called to do a welfare check and
inform them about assistance that is available, that the Transit Center and the Boys and
Girls Club have been used as a warming center on certain days, and that City Manager
Charlie Bush other staff spent a night outside and experienced what it’s like to be homeless,
and that the City takes a compassionate approach.

c. Planning Commission Public Hearing on proposed amendments to Sequim Municipal
Code Chapter 18.30 Master-Planned Development.
Community Development Director Barry Berezowsky presented. Mr. Berezowsky and the
Planning Commissioners discussed facets of the ordinance including that the ordinance
would be changed to 10 acres being the threshold for proposing a Master Plan.
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Motion: By Commissioner Protze and seconded by Commissioner Smith to recommend approval of
the amendments to Chapter 18.30 Master-Planned Development to the City Council.
Motion Carried unanimously.

d. Planning Commission Public Hearing on proposed zoning regulations for the City’s
two Economic Opportunity Areas (EOAs) and consolidating said regulations with the
new High Technology and Light Industrial (HTLI) Zoning regulation creating a new
Business and Employment Zoning District.
Community Development Director Barry Berezowsky presented, stating that the City Council
had concerns since there were no zoning specifications in place when the requirement for a
sub-area planning process was removed from these zones, and asked Staff to come
forward with emergency interim ordinance. Staff went to Council with the ordinance, and the
City Council asked Staff to run the ordinance through the regular approval process to make
it part of the Sequim Municipal Code. This proposed ordinance includes landscaping,
parking signage, and other applicable standards in the zoning code, eliminating the need to
consult other sections of the Code to find these requirements. Eventually, Staff hopes to
achieve this with the residential and commercial sections of the Code as well.
Motion: By Commissioner Protze and seconded by Commissioner Ferrell to recommend the City
Council approve the Zoning Regulations as proposed by staff and establish them as permanent zoning
regulations for regulating land uses in the City’s two EOAs and the HTLI zoning district and
consolidating these zoning districts into a “Business and Employment” zoning district.
Motion Carried unanimously.

5. UNFINISHED BUSINESS
None.
6. DIRECTOR’S REPORT
None.

7. GOOD OF THE ORDER
Commissioner Smith said he wanted to thank City Staff for all of their work on snow removal.
8. ADJOURNMENT
Motion: By Commissioner Smith to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Commissioner Wiseman.
Motion carried unanimously.
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The meeting was adjourned at 7:30 p.m.
Next meeting: March 5, 2019 at 6:00 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
_______________________
Alisa Hasbrouck
Secretary to the Commission

________________________
Karen Mahalick
Chair
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Item 4.b.

AGENDA ITEM # 4.b.

SEQUIM PLANNING COMMISSION
AGENDA COVER SHEET
MEETING DATE:

March 5, 2019

FROM:

Barry Berezowsky, DCD Director

BB
initials

SUBJECT/ISSUE: Planning Commission review and discussion on a
proposed amendment to the SMC to provide for Planned Residential
Developments under certain circumstances.

Discussion
dates
CATEGORY
City Manager Report

Information Only

Time Needed for
Presentation

Public Hearing

Consent Agenda
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X Other Business
Reviewed by

Initials

Date

Charlie Bush, City Manager
Kristin Nelson-Gross
Karen Kuznek-Reese, City Clerk

PROBLEM/ISSUE STATEMENT:
On September 24, 2012 the City Council adopted Ordinance 2012-012 permanently
deleting authority for permitting new Planned Unit Developments (PUD). At that time
staff used the following as justification for striking PUD provisions from the Municipal
Code.
“The advent of PUDs in zoning structures goes back many decades when most cities
zoned by single-purpose districts, and “mixed-use” was mostly experienced as a “leftover” from a bye-gone era of traditional neighborhoods. PUDs provided the opportunity
to vary site standards to respond to unique site conditions and to introduce atypical
uses onto the site – commonly, offices or restaurants within a predominately residential
project – that often sat within a larger residential district. The technique expanded in
utilization to include large site developments that benefitted by site development
standards that met the developers’ needs rather than being constrained by the rigid,
prescriptive standards of the code. Predictably, when introduced to low-density
neighborhoods, PUDs were often met with substantial local opposition.
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In concept and practice, PUDs are inconsistent with a predictable, planned future. There
are too many consequences and dependencies to enable them just anywhere within the
community with reliable benefits. PUDs are fully detached from intentional community
planning that relies on integration of multi-modal transportation systems, efficient
service delivery, neighborhood preservation, delicately-planned lifestyle settings, and
other community quality of life expectations. In brief, the time for PUDs has come and
gone – there are simpler, more reliable mechanisms to get a mix of uses where desired
and appropriate as well as to allow modified site development standards to fit the
context of projects.” (Agenda Cover Sheet, City Council Public Hearing, September 24,
2012).
There is a lot of room for debate regarding the above justification, one being primarily
related to the stated intent of PUDs to be creating mixed use neighborhoods. The intent
of the attached Planned Residential Development (PRD) regulations is not necessarily
creating mixed use neighborhoods, although there are opportunities to include some
mixed-use development, but, instead, to provide for more creativity in site design and a
wider range of housing options aimed at creating more diverse residential
neighborhoods.

LIST OF ATTACHMENTS:
1. Exhibit A – Proposed PRD Regulations

DISCUSSION/ANALYSIS:
None

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
None
RECOMMENDATION:
None
MOTION:
None
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Chapter 18.35
PLANNED RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENTS
Sections:
18.35.010

Purpose.

18.35.020

Review authority.

18.35.030

Uses permitted.

18.35.040

Size of planned residential development.

18.35.050

Modification of development standards.

18.35.060

PRD development standards.

18.35.070

Planned residential development site design criteria.

18.35.080

Residential types in residential low (RL) zoning district.

18.35.090

Open space requirements.

18.35.100

Amenities required.

18.35.110

Residential density incentives.

18.35.120

Street standard alternatives.

18.35.130

Submittal requirements.

18.35.140

Findings.

18.260.150

Final approval.

18.35.160

Appeal.

1835.170

Extension of time.

18.35.010 Purpose.
The purpose of this chapter is to encourage creative and superior site design in residential and EOA
zones which also promotes the preservation of open space, protection of critical areas and a variety of
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housing types at a variety of price points in such development by permitting greater flexibility in zoning
requirements than is permitted by other chapters of this title, while ensuring compliance with the goals
and policies of the Sequim comprehensive plan. Furthermore, it is the purpose of this chapter:
A.

To implement the city’s comprehensive plan and the state of Washington’s Growth Management Act,

Chapter 36.70A RCW.
B.

To allow flexibility in lot size and design for residential development, in order to enable development

to attempt to achieve the zoned density.
C.

To allow flexibility in residential design and creative site planning leading to superior residential and

subdivision developments than generally are realized through conventional subdivision regulations.
D.

To preserve protected critical areas and their buffers as defined in the Sequim critical areas

ordinance.
E.

To provide open space, recreational opportunities and other benefit features for enjoyment of future

occupants.
F.

To encourage preservation of cultural, scenic or natural features.

G.

To encourage a diversity of housing units and types within and between neighborhoods at a variety

of price points providing more affordable housing choices to the community.
H.
I.

To provide for maximizing efficiency of street layout, utility networks, and other public improvements.
To preserve and retain areas of trees or groupings of trees.

18.35.020 Review authority.
All planned residential development permits will be processed as Type C-2 applications according to the
provisions of Title 20. The review authority will have the authority to approve, approve with conditions,
disapprove, or revoke planned residential developments, subject to the provisions of this chapter. The
review authority is the City Hearing Examiner, or, in the absence of a City Hearing Examiner, the City
Council will be the review authority.
18.35.030 Uses permitted.
In addition to any use consistent with the uses permitted in the underlying zoning district,
commercial/retail uses (see Table 18.35 031 for permitted uses) consisting of no more than 15% of the
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PRDs total land area will be permitted in planned residential developments in accordance with the
approved development plan (i.e. 3 acres per 20 acre development).

Table 18.35.031 Permitted Commercial & Retail Uses in PRDs
Land Use
Convenience retail
sales, including variety
and specialty stores;
general merchandise;
flower/plant shop;
clothing; home and
business/office supplies
and goods; art and art
supplies; dry goods;
gifts, and the like (no
individual business will
exceed 5,000 sq./ ft. in
size).

R4-8

Multi-family (Lifestyle)

EOA

P

P

P

Laundry/Dry cleaner

AC

AC

AC

Coffee Shop/restaurant

P

P

P

Professional Office

P

P

P

Medical Dental

P

P

P

P

P

P

(No drive through
service)

Clinic/Office/Pharmacy
Day Care

18.35.040 Size of planned residential development.
Except as set forth below, a tract of land to be developed as a planned residential development will have
a minimum of three net acres. However, a smaller site size may be allowed if the review authority makes
specific findings to support the conclusion that a planned residential development less than 3 acres in
size is in the public interest because one or more of the following conditions apply:
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A.

The site contains critical areas and their protected buffers, as defined and set forth by the city’s

critical areas ordinance.
B.

A physical and/or topographic feature of importance identified through a site analysis (such as but

not limited to rock croppings, significant stands of trees, and areas of cultural resources) exists on the site
or in the neighborhood, which can be conserved and still leave the applicant adequate land for use by the
planned residential development.
C.

The property or its neighborhood has a historical character of importance to the community that will

be protected by use of a planned residential development.
D.

The property is adjacent to or across the street from property which has been developed or

redeveloped under a planned residential development, and a planned residential development will
contribute to or supplement the existing amenities, open space and values of the neighboring planned
residential development.
E.

The planned residential development design contains unique or innovative design concepts that

could not be achieved without a planned residential development.
F.

The proposed planned residential development is located in the R4-8 or MF (Lifestyle) or EOA

zoning district. Further, adequate perimeter landscaping, buffering or other compatibility provisions must
be able to be provided through project design.
G.

The proposed planned residential development provides an infill opportunity in the vicinity in which it

is located.
H.

A cottage housing development as stand-alone when at least twelve cottages are proposed or as

part of a larger development proposal.
18.35.050 Modification of development standards.
The city’s standard development regulations may be modified for a PRD as set forth in Table 18.35.050
below; all other development standards will be as set forth in the underlying zoning district requirements.
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Table 18.35.050 Lot Requirements for PRD
Development Standard

R4-8 zoning district

MF & EOA zoning

No subdivision

(including any

district + attached

proposed—commonly

method of

units in R4-8 district held ownership

subdivision for

(condominium) for all

single-family

zones

detached)
Density

Per underlying zoning district and as allowed as bonus units in
Section 18.35.110.

Minimum Lot Area

3,750 square feet.

No minimum lot area 3 acres or as a

3,000 square feet for

for attached units.

detached single-

3,000 square feet for w/subdivision

family cottages.

detached units.

Minimum Lot Width

30'

20'

n/a

Minimum Lot Depth

70'

None

n/a

Maximum Building Lot

50%

60%

n/a (see Maximum

Coverage

component of a PRD

Overall Lot Coverage
below)

Front Yard Setback*

Maximum Building Height

10'

25’

0 minimum, 10

n/a (see perimeter

maximum

setback below)

55’ attached, 25’

25’

detached
Rear Yard Setback*

5'

5'

n/a (see perimeter
setback below)

Side Yard Setback*

5'

5'

n/a (see perimeter
setback below)

Street Corner Yard

10'

10'

n/a (per perimeter

Setback* (corner lots at

or greater if

or greater if

setback below)

intersections(s) of public

necessary for sight

necessary for sight

streets/rights of way)

distance as

distance as
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Table 18.35.050 Lot Requirements for PRD
Development Standard

R4-8 zoning district

MF & EOA zoning

No subdivision

(including any

district + attached

proposed—commonly

method of

units in R4-8 district held ownership

subdivision for

(condominium) for all

single-family

zones

detached)
determined by the city determined by the

Perimeter Setback

engineer

city engineer

n/a

n/a

20' and as may be
required by
Section 18.35.070

Setback between

n/a

n/a

10'

n/a

n/a

60%

Structures*
Maximum Overall Lot
Coverage
*

Additional building setback may be required per adopted International Building Code.

18.35.060 PRD development standards.
A.

Lot Size Variety. When a PRD subdivision has an average lot size of four thousand square feet or

less, a variety of lot sizes are desired to provide for market variety, clustering and creativity. The PRD
design will include at least three different lot size ranges distributed throughout the PRD. The applicant
must demonstrate to the review authority how this requirement has been met through the required written
narrative.
PRDs may include lot averaging where no lot is less that the minimum (3,000 sq. ft.) or more than the
maximum (14,500 sq. ft.) lot size requirements of this section and serves as a means to provide diversity
and excellence in site design, protection of critical areas, provision of open space, recreational amenities
and a range of housing choices and prices.
B.

Alleys. If a unit abuts an alley, the garage will be accessed from the alley whenever possible. When

parking is accessed from the rear of the lot, garages must be separated at least twenty-five feet from
garage face to garage face in order to provide safe vehicle backout room.
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C.

Privacy. Dwellings on lots without direct frontage on a public street should be situated to respect the

privacy of abutting homes and to create usable private yard space for the dwelling(s). The review
authority will have the ability/discretion during the preliminary review process to establish alternate
setbacks in order to accomplish this objective.
D.

Project Design. Site design for the entire project (including open space areas, recreational amenities,

any attached units and/or condominium areas, and building architectural renderings) must be submitted in
support of the proposed PRD during preliminary review. The renderings will include possible footprint
locations and housing elevations or generally identified architectural style. Open space areas and
preliminary location of active recreational amenities, trails, conceptual landscaping and other amenities
will also be identified.
E.

Individual Identity. Home individuality will be achieved through the following methods:
1.

At building permit application submittal, the DCD Director will review submitted building permits

for compliance with this section, as well as substantial compliance with the conceptual architectural
renderings required in subsection D of this section, Project Design (see above).
2.

The DCD Director has the ability to modify any of the standards within this subsection, if the

subject site topography precludes the compliance with any of the stated standards.
3.

When lots front on a public street, the house will have windows and doors that face the street.

Houses will have a distinct entry feature such as a porch or weather-covered entryway.
4.

When lots front on a public street, garage doors must not be the dominant feature of the

building facade. At least two of the following design elements will be provided on home designs that
have the garage door projecting forward from the first level living space:
a.

Windows in gables or dormers above the garage doors.

b.

Covered porches that emphasize the front entry.

c.

Trellis in front of garage.

d.

Additional front yard landscaping.

e.

Variety of architectural elements incorporated into the front building facade design, such

as knee braces, varied column types, window boxes, corbels, and raised panel garage doors
with windows.
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5. All projects should include a diversity of housing designs. The same building plans cannot be
utilized on consecutive lots. “Flip-flopping” of plans does not satisfy this requirement and is not
permitted on immediately adjacent lots.
6.

Varied architectural design features (such as roof line articulation, color and materials) and

home placements will be utilized to avoid appearance of a long row of identical homes.
F.

Landscaping. Landscaping in a minimum ten-foot-wide strip will be provided on site and visible along

all public street frontage classified as a neighborhood collector. The landscaping can be provided through
a landscape easement on lots. If the landscaping is provided in an open space tract and maintained by a
homeowners’ association, it may contribute to the project’s open space requirement.
G. Nonresidential development must be oriented towards the PRD community in which it exists and meet
all design review criteria for similar development that occurs outside of a PRD. This includes building
design, landscaping and parking. Reductions to parking may be granted through the approval process if
the applicant can demonstrate the nonresidential component will only serve the immediate PRD
community and, therefore, not have the parking demand of a similar use outside of the PRD.
18.35.070 Planned residential development site design criteria.
A.

When a PRD is proposed adjacent to an existing single-family residential zone which has been

developed utilizing traditional city subdivision development standards and lot sizes (five thousand four
hundred square feet or larger), the PRD will be designed and developed so as to be consistent with the
single-family residential environment at its adjacent perimeter. The review authority may require the PRD
to make provisions such as matching lot sizes, lot widths or house height and scale (or other provisions
as deemed appropriate) for those lots that are located adjacent to the existing subdivision. Further, any
proposed attached units will be clustered and located away from the established single-family subdivision.
B.

When a PRD is proposed within or adjacent to a R4-8 zoning district (developed or

un/underdeveloped), the perimeter of the PRD may be subject to screening provisions (this is in addition
to subsection A of this section as applicable). The review authority may require the PRD to make such
provisions as providing a six-foot sight-obscuring fence or a minimum twenty-five-foot vegetated buffer
(designated as an open space tract), or other provisions as deemed appropriate to provide adequate
screening.
18.35.080 Residential types in residential low (R4-8) zoning district.
In addition to detached single-family housing units, attached dwellings, not to exceed fourplexes, may be
allowed in the R4-8 zone through a PRD if the proposal meets the following criteria:
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A.

The overall site density does not exceed the zoning district maximum or the allowable density bonus.

B.

The attached units must be clustered and located within the interior of the project, along street

frontages, or other areas which are appropriate and compatible with adjacent residential zones.
C.

The attached units must be single-family in appearance.

D.

Architectural renderings of the attached units must be submitted with the application

18.35.085 Residential types in the multi-family and EOA zoning districts.
A mix of detached single-family housing units, attached dwellings and apartment style buildings, may be
allowed in the MF & EOA zones through a PRD if the proposal meets the following criteria:
A.

The overall site density does not exceed the zoning district maximum or the allowable density bonus.

B.

The attached units and apartment styled building(s) must be clustered and located within the interior

of the project, along major street frontages, or other areas which are appropriate and compatible with
adjacent land possessing or zoned to accommodate detached single-family development.
C.

The attached units must be single-family in appearance (See above. This does not apply to

apartment style building(s)).
D.

Architectural renderings of the attached units and apartment style building(s)must be submitted with

the application
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18.35.090 Open space requirements.
Common open space and other appropriate beneficial features are required for all planned residential
developments.
A.

Open space is intended to benefit the occupants of the planned residential development and will be

improved with recreational amenities.
B.

The open space design will be appropriate to the size, natural features and topography of the subject

site. The design will include open space that is accessible for all residents through pedestrian
connections. Further, the open space area(s) will be visible to at least half of the home sites. This may
require multiple open space areas.

Walking trail, sitting area and Stormwater pond used to create active open space.

C.

Open space is required based on the average lot size in the proposed development. The greater the

deviation from the R4-8 standard lot size, the greater the open space requirement. This relationship is
intended to mitigate the effects of smaller lot sizes including reduced recreation space on private lots,
reduced setbacks between structures and overall intensity of the development. The required open space
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Walking trail in area of retained vegetation used to create active open space.

is a percentage of the gross project area.
D.

The amount of open space required is set forth in Table 18.35.090.A. The amount of open space

required is based upon a range of proposed average lot sizes. The determination of average lot size will
be the sum of all individual lot square footage, divided by the total number of proposed lots.

Table 18.35.090.A—Amount of Open Space
Required for PRD Subdivisions

Proposed Average
Lot Size

Required Amount of
Open Space (of gross
project area)

4,499 or smaller

20%

4,500—5,499

15%

5,500—6,499

10%

6,500—7,499

5%

E.

For PRDs where no individual lots are proposed (i.e., commonly held ownership/condominium), the

amount of open space required is tied to the proposed intensity of the PRD, so that as a project increases
the number of units, the open space amount also increases in order to compensate for the loss of private
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yards and privacy, as well as providing for light, air, space, and recreational amenities throughout the
PRD design. The amount of open space required will be based upon the number of units as prescribed
below:

Table 18.35.090.B—Amount of Open Space
Required for Commonly Held Ownership
(Condominium) Development
Required Amount of
Number of Units

Open Space (of gross
project area)

1—40 units

5%

41—80 units

10%

81—110 units

15%

111 or greater

20%

units
F.

For projects with a combination of individual lots and units on commonly held ownership, total

amount of open space required is cumulative. The amount of open space required will be calculated
using Tables 18.35.090.A and 18.35.090.B percentage requirements for each respective area (i.e.,
area(s) of common ownership tract percentage and remainder of site percentage). Each area’s acreage
requirement will then be combined for the project’s total open space requirement.
G.

Critical area protection areas and required buffers as defined and required by the city’s adopted

critical areas ordinance can contribute to the above-required open space amount.
1.

If less than twenty-five percent of the subject site contains protected critical areas and required

buffers, then the critical area and protected buffer area may contribute up to forty percent of the
project’s required open space amount, credited on a square-foot-by-square-foot basis.
2.

If twenty-five percent to forty percent of the subject site contains protected critical areas and

required buffers, then the critical area and protected buffer area may contribute up to fifty percent of
the project’s required open space amount, credited on a square-foot-by-square-foot basis.
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3.

If forty-one percent or greater of the subject site contains protected critical areas and required

buffers, then the critical area and protected buffer area may contribute up to sixty percent of the
project’s required open space amount, credited on a square-foot-by-square-foot basis.
H.

Stormwater management facilities may contribute to a project’s required open space amount under

the following circumstances:
1.

For projects that utilize low impact development (LID) 1 techniques for their stormwater

management, the DCD Director may consider on a case-by-case basis, with demonstration that the
LID technique will beneficially contribute to a project’s open space and/or landscaping and can be
maintained and operated as passive open space, allowing an area of the LID technique to
contribute towards the project’s passive open space requirement.
2.

For projects that utilize stormwater vaults, the top of the vault may be proposed to also serve

as an active recreational amenity (i.e., sport court), if grade and landscaping provide for a usable
area. The area proposed to serve as the active amenity can therefore contribute toward the open
space requirement.
I.

Open space areas not proposed to be improved with recreational amenities or purposes will remain

as natural vegetation or landscaped with groundcover, shrubs and trees consistent with the type and
location of open space. Removal of natural vegetation in preserved and approved open space will only be
permitted for public safety reasons and upon review and approval of the DCD Director and a professional
qualified professional arborist certified by either the International Society of Arboriculture or the national
Arborist Association. Enhancement of critical area buffer vegetation will be as allowed and prescribed in
Chapter 18.80, Critical Areas.
18.260.100 Amenities required.
A.

Both passive and active recreational amenities (owned and maintained by the homeowners) are

required to be provided for all PRDs and must be located within the required open space areas.
B.

Table 18.35.100 provides guidance on the type of passive and active amenities in proposed PRDs.

Other amenities may be permitted at the discretion of the review authority if the applicant can

1

Low impact development best management practices means distributed stormwater management practices, integrated into

a project design, that emphasize pre-disturbance hydrologic processes of infiltration, filtration, storage, evaporation and
transpiration. LID BMPs include, but are not limited to, bioretention,rain gardens, permeable pavements, roof downspout
controls, dispersion, soil quality and depth, vegetated roofs, minimum excavation foundations, and water re-use.
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demonstrate the unlisted amenity provides similar purpose and function as those amenities that are listed.
At a minimum, the following must be provided:
1.

PRDs with less than fifty-one units must provide at least two Group 1 amenities.

2.

PRDs with fifty-one to eighty units must provide one Group 1 amenity and one Group 2

amenity.
3.

PRDs with eighty-one to one hundred ten units must provide two Group 1 amenities and two

Group 2 amenities.
4.

PRDs with one hundred eleven units or more must provide three Group 1 amenities and two

Group 2 amenities.

Table 18.35.100—Types of Passive and
Active Recreational Amenities (below amenities
can be mixed and matched as long as required number from
each group is met).

Passive
Group 1 Amenities

Active
Group 1
Amenities

Picnic areas with improved Multipurpose
seating area and at least 2

sport court or

picnic tables, in conjunction other type of
with an open play area

sport court
(pickleball,
shuffleboard,
etc.)

Passive seating areas

Basketball court

connected by walking path

(minimum 1/2

in a length proportionate to court)
the size of the project
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Table 18.35.100—Types of Passive and
Active Recreational Amenities (below amenities
can be mixed and matched as long as required number from
each group is met).

Passive

Active

Walking path in a length

Tennis court

proportionate to the size of (minimum 1
the project

standard size)

Arboretum/gardens with

Playground

interpretive trail

(minimum 0.25
acre) with large
toy

Any other comparable

Any other

passive recreation use as

comparable

approved by the review

active recreation

authority

use as approved
by the review
authority

Group 2 Amenities

Group 2
Amenities

Pond/fountain/waterfall with Outdoor exercise
seating for no less than 10

circuit with a trail

persons

in a length
proportionate to
the size of the
project

Community gardens with

Clubhouse

improved soils, fencing and including
sheds

gathering space
for intended
residents and
kitchen facilities
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Table 18.35.100—Types of Passive and
Active Recreational Amenities (below amenities
can be mixed and matched as long as required number from
each group is met).

Passive

Active

Gazebo connected to

Large picnic area

gardens or walking paths in with covered
a length proportionate to

shelter and

the size of the project

multifamily
barbecue

Nature interpretative

Swimming pool

areas/viewing areas with

and spa

trail and educational
signage
Any other comparable

Any other

passive recreation use as

comparable

approved by the review

active recreation

authority

use as approved
by the review
authority

Active recreational feature.
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Passive recreational feature connected to trail system (active recreational feature)

C.

The location of the recreational amenities will be distributed throughout the PRD for use by all

residents unless clustering related amenities will result in recreational opportunities which contribute to
the project’s overall recreational plan and provisions (i.e., a playfield located adjacent to a clubhouse, or
walking paths and gazebo in conjunction with viewing areas).
D.

All PRD amenity design will take into consideration and provide, when feasible, pedestrian linkages

and connectivity between adjacent properties.
18.35.110 Residential density incentives.
The applicant may request an increase in the density permitted by the underlying zoning district in
exchange for public benefits through land dedications and facility improvements to help achieve
comprehensive plan goals of creation of quality neighborhoods, affordable housing, public facility
acquisition and improvement, low impact development techniques, environmentally responsible design,
and pedestrian and walkability improvements.
A.

The density incentive is expressed as additional bonus dwelling units earned per amount of public

benefit provided. When a range is specified, the additional bonus dwelling units will be determined by the
DCD Director during project review, based upon the criteria established in Table 18.35.110 for those
public benefits.
B.

Bonus dwelling units may be earned through any combination from Table 18.35.110; however, bonus

units cannot exceed twenty-five percent increase above maximum density allowed in the underlying
zoning district.
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C.

When bonus dwelling units are proposed, a PRD cannot also include accessory dwelling units within

the proposed project.

Table 18.35.110—Public Benefit Incentives/Residential Density Bonus
Benefit
Affordable Housing

Density Incentive
10-25 % increase through development
agreement consistent with RCW 36.70A.540

Public Facilities*
(public buildings/facilities, trails, parks, and street
right-of-way)
Dedications:
Dedication of land: for public buildings and

5—12% increase above maximum density

facilities (such as schools, utilities); public park

allowed in underlying zoning district. Range is

(consistent with city’s park capital facility plan);

dependent upon priority and amount of usable

public trails; or street right-of-way (in addition to

acres dedicated.

that required by project). Off-site dedications may
be considered when acquired by the applicant and
dedicated to the city.
Improvements:
Improvement to city or other agency standards of

5—15% increase above maximum density

public buildings and facilities; public parks; public

allowed in underlying zoning district. Range is

trails and street right-of-way.

dependent upon priority, amount and cost of
facility improvement.

Inclusion of a number of visible Low Impact

7% increase above maximum density allowed

Development (LID) measures in project design

in underlying zoning district.

and stormwater facility construction.
Project Design
a. Preservation of substantial vegetation above the a. 5% increase above maximum density
required open space amounts. No increase in

allowed in underlying zoning district.

permitted density will be permitted for sites that
have been cleared of evergreen trees and native
understory within 5 years prior to the date of
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Table 18.35.110—Public Benefit Incentives/Residential Density Bonus
Benefit

Density Incentive

application. (Density increases granted which
were based upon preservation of existing trees will
be forfeited if such trees are removed between
time of preliminary and final approval, and
issuance of building permits.)
b. Retention or creation of a perimeter buffer

b. 1 bonus unit per 250 lineal feet of perimeter

minimum of 50' in width, composed of existing

buffer retained, enhanced or created.

trees and vegetation, additional plantings, and/or
installation of fencing or landscaping.
c. Enhancement of existing native vegetation,

c. 5% increase above maximum density

proposed through a landscape plan, and approved allowed in underlying zoning district.
by the DCD Director and city arborist.
Residential Home Design
a. Inclusion in home design of at least three multi-

a. 5% increase above maximum density

generational or fully accessible elements,

allowed in the underlying zoning district when

including but not limited to having one entrance

multi-generational elements (as listed in this

without a step(s); master bedroom on main floor;

section) are incorporated into home design;

33" doors into bathroom; or other home design

10% increase above maximum density

elements that can be demonstrated to easily

allowed when home design is fully functional

convert into being accessible under the provisions under ADA provisions. Minimum 7% of the
of ADA.

pre-density bonus units must be provided to
utilize the density.

b. Home design in which the dwelling units are

b. 10% increase above maximum density

constructed with LEED certification or other

allowed in underlying zoning district when

equivalent standard.

minimum 7% of the pre-density bonus units
are designed with LEED certification or other
equivalent standard.

Pedestrian Connections and Walkability*
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Table 18.35.110—Public Benefit Incentives/Residential Density Bonus
Benefit

Density Incentive

a. Construction of an identified pedestrian/bicycle

a. 5—10% increase above maximum density

deficiency** (per city of Sequim capital

allowed in underlying zoning district. Range

improvement plan). Improvements may consist of

dependent on priority, length and cost of

paved shoulder, sidewalk or detached path or

improvement.

walkway depending on adjoining conditions.

*

Dedication of land and construction of improvements under this section is voluntary by the developer and
is undertaken for the purpose of achieving a density incentive. For that reason, developers who elect to
dedicate land or construct improvements under this section will not be entitled to credit against park or
transportation impact fees for the value of such land or improvements.

**

In addition to what may be required as part of project review and approval.

18.35.120 Street standard alternatives.
The City Engineer may grant a deviation from city’s street standards if the applicant can demonstrate that
the deviation will not adversely affect either the immediate neighborhood’s street network or that of the
City. The deviation, if granted, must also be shown to not be unsafe to nonmotorized traffic (i.e.
pedestrians & bicyclists)
A.

On-street parking as required in local access streets table may be clustered at a ratio of one-half

parking space per unit. The clustered parking spaces will be located in parking bays adjacent to a public
street or within commonly owned areas. The parking bays will be sized to appropriate parking stall sizes.
The parking bays must be owned and maintained by the project’s homeowners’ association.
B.

Private roads may serve up to seven single-family lots. Private roads must be a minimum of sixteen

feet wide for two-way traffic and ten feet wide for one-way traffic (or as otherwise required by the fire
department). Additional roadway width may be required if determined necessary for safe vehicle
movement, to accommodate snow removal or other considerations as determined by the city engineer.
1.

Private roads must be placed in a commonly owned tract. The tract will be owned and

maintained by the project’s homeowners’ association. Covenants, conditions and restrictions
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(CCRs) and sales contracts for lots abutting private roads must indicate that the private roads are
owned and maintained by the project’s homeowners’ association.
2.

Private roads must gain access from public streets constructed to city standards.

3.

If fire department access is to be met by a private road, the proposed private road must meet

fire department design standards.
4.

A sidewalk on one side of the private road built to city construction standards is required.

5.

Private roads must be paved full-width for their entire length. Asphalt and subgrade thickness

must meet city construction standards.
6.

A ten-foot utility easement may be required on the outside of the private road.

7.

Stormwater collection must meet city standards. However, the city engineer may allow

modifications such as an inverted crown or a thickened asphalt edge rather than curb; provided,
that stormwater treatment will be adequate and safety will not be compromised. A geotechnical
analysis of the proposed private road may be required at the discretion of the review engineer.
8.

No on-street parking is allowed on private roads unless provided in eight-foot-wide bulb-outs or

in parking bays sized to appropriate parking stall sizes. CCRs and sales contracts for lots abutting
private streets must indicate no on-street parking is allowed if provisions for parking are not made.
C.

Alleys are only permitted as secondary access in planned residential developments. Alleys will be

considered private roads and must meet the requirements in subsection B of this section with the
following exceptions: alleys may provide secondary access for up to fifteen units, and a sidewalk on one
side will not be required.
D.

Sidewalks separated from public streets or private roads may be required by the city engineer upon

review of the project lot widths and proposed driveway locations.
E.

These specific modifications may be utilized in PRD site design, and do not require prior city council

approval in order for the application to proceed to the review authority. The PRD application remains
subject to the Type C-2 review process. However, any other modifications to the street standards that
may be proposed are subject to approval by the City Engineer and City Council.
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18.35.130 Submittal requirements.
All applications will be accompanied with complete site plans and subdivision plans if creating lots, drawn
to one inch to a one hundred foot scale (other scales may be acceptable depending on the size of the
project) and produced in such a way as to clearly indicate compliance with all applicable requirements,
and will include the following. At least one sheet will show the proposed project in its entirety (drawn at its
appropriate scale).
A.

A vicinity map showing the location of the property and surrounding properties. A copy of assessor’s

quarter section map may be used to identify the site.
B.

Dimensions and orientation of the subject parcel.

C.

Location of existing natural features and structures, including: (1) significant stands of trees and

trees to be retained (species must be identified; dominant species for stands); (2) topography including
identification of geologic hazard areas; (3) any known cultural assets; (4) streams, wetlands and other
critical areas or environmental features; (5) aerial photography, if available, of subject site; (6) site and
soils analysis for suitability of appropriate low impact development stormwater management facilities; and
(7) identification of any adjacent off-site natural features which may have an impact on the subject site, as
well as any existing or proposed open space, trail linkages or road connections.
D.

Location of proposed lots, building footprints, and open space numbered as open space tracts.

E.

Location of walls and fences, indication of their height and construction materials.

F.

Elevation of the site at two-foot contour intervals for grades zero to ten percent and at five-foot

contour intervals for grades more than ten percent.
G.

Streets adjacent to, surrounding or intended to serve the property; curb cuts and internal pedestrian

and vehicular traffic circulation routes.
H.
I.

Existing and proposed exterior lighting.
Landscape plan depicting the location and configuration of overall site landscaping, including

protected critical areas.
J.

Location and layout of off-street parking, on-street parking, and site circulation.

K.

Preliminary utility plan depicting the location of utility and drainage facilities and related tracts or

easements.
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L.

Site design for the entire project, including open space areas, pedestrian walkways and connections,

recreational amenity details, outdoor features, building footprints and preliminary building elevations
and/or general proposed architectural style.
M.

Architectural elevations/renderings for any proposed attached unit structures.

N.

Environmental checklist or, if required, environmental impact statement.

O.

Preliminary draft of restrictive covenants.

P.

Other architectural or engineering data which may be necessary to determine compliance with

applicable regulations including any appropriate site design guidelines.
Q.

Other information may be required as identified at the pre-application conference and/or application

form.
R.

A written statement explaining how the proposed PRD meets the purpose and findings of this

chapter.
18.35.140 Criteria for approval.
In approving a planned residential development, the review authority must find that the proposal meets all
of the following criteria:
A.

The proposal, through its design and submitted supporting documents, has clearly demonstrated it

meets the stated purposes of this chapter.
B.

The proposal complies with all of the applicable provisions of this title, except those provisions from

which deviation has been allowed under this chapter and Title 17.
C.

The proposal provides overall site design features through its conceptual architectural renderings for

the entire project, and has included open space areas, pedestrian walkways and connections,
recreational amenities, and outdoor features.
D.

The proposal would not impair the integrity and character of the zoning district in which it is to be

located.
E.

The site is physically suited for the type and intensity of land use(s) being proposed.
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F.

The proposal would be compatible with existing and future land uses within the general area in which

the proposal is to be located by providing screening or buffering between parcels and providing
consistency between any existing single-family subdivisions and the proposal.
G.

The proposal would preserve natural features and critical areas and would preserve and incorporate

existing significant stands of trees within the project design as much as possible.
H.

There are adequate provisions for water, sanitary sewer, and public utilities (electric, gas, phone)

and services to ensure that the proposal would not be detrimental to public health and safety.
I.

There will be adequate provisions for public access to serve the subject proposal, as well as providing

for neighborhood connectivity as appropriate and as required by the city.
J.

The proposal is consistent with the comprehensive plan and the city’s adopted development

standards.
K.

There will not be significant unmitigated harmful effects upon environmental quality and natural

resources.
L.

The proposed location, size and design of the proposal would not be detrimental to the public

interests, health, safety or welfare of the city.
18.35.150 Final approval.
A.

Within five years following the approval of the planned residential development, the applicant will file

with the city engineer a final plat or, if no subdivision is occurring, a final site development plan for review
by the review authority. If the review authority finds that the final plat or final site development plan is
consistent with the PRD as approved, and that all conditions of the development approval have been
satisfied, the review authority will approve the final plat or final site development plan. The review
authority may approve the final plat or final site development plan in phases.
B.

If the review authority finds evidence of a significant deviation from the original approved PRD, the

review authority will advise the applicant to submit an application for amendment of the preliminary plan.
An amendment will be considered in the same manner as an original application.
C.

Upon request by the applicant and for demonstrated appropriate reasons, the review authority may

approve, at its discretion, adequate financial guarantees of compliance with the final plat or final
development plan consistent with SMC 17.64.
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D.

A final draft of covenants, conditions and restrictions (CCRs) will include provisions that the project’s

homeowners’ association will own, maintain and enforce all open space tracts, perimeter buffers, fences,
recreational amenities, private roads, parking bays, and all other applicable project condition(s) regarding
ownership, maintenance and enforcement of all commonly owned elements. Further, the face of the final
plat or final development plan must include statement(s) that the project’s homeowners’ association will
own, maintain and enforce all open space tracts, perimeter buffers, fences, recreational amenities, private
roads, parking bays, and all other commonly owned elements. The city will not join the homeowners’
association as enforcers of the project’s CCRs.
E.

A final draft of the project’s CCRs and face of the final plat or final development plan must include the

following statement:
Open space areas not proposed to be improved with recreational amenities or purposes will remain as
natural vegetation or appropriately landscaped. Removal of preserved and approved open space in
natural vegetation will only be permitted for public safety reasons and upon review and approval of the
DCD Director and City Arborist. Enhancement of critical area buffer vegetation will be as allowed and
prescribed in SMC 18.80, Critical Areas.

18.35.160 Appeal.
The applicant or any interested person may appeal the decision of the review authority as set forth in Title
20.01 Administration of Land Use and Zoning Applications and Development Regulations.
18.35.170 Extension of time.
A.

During City Review of PRD Application.
1.

A technically complete application will be deemed null and void if the applicant fails to submit

additional information within one hundred eighty days of the Director’s or Hearing Examiner’s
written request; further, a technically complete application will be deemed null and void if the
application has been on hold a combined total of one hundred eighty days. If the additional
information has not been submitted and accepted by the city, the application will be closed and a
new application will be required to be submitted.
2.

A technically complete application which has been on hold for a total of one hundred eighty

days may request one one-hundred-eighty-day extension. The extension will be granted if all of the
following are met:
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a.

The applicant requests such an extension in writing no less than thirty days prior to the

expiration of the initial one-hundred-eighty-day time period. Verbal requests will not be
accepted.
b.

The director or hearing examiner finds that unusual circumstances beyond the applicant’s

control or other good cause have prevented them from providing the additional information
within the initial one-hundred-eighty-day time period.
c.

The applicant demonstrates the likelihood that the requested information will be provided

to the city within the additional one-hundred-eighty-day time period.
d.

The DCD Director will not grant more than one extension.

If at the end of the one-hundred-eighty-day extension, the additional information has not been
submitted and accepted by the city, the application will be closed and a new application will be
required to be submitted.
B.

After City Permit Approval. Upon written request by the property owner filed no less than thirty days

prior to the date of permit expiration, the DCD Director may grant an extension of time up to but not
exceeding one year. Any extensions of time will be based upon finding:
1.

The PRD permit is compliant with all applicable development codes at the time of the extension

request.
2.

There has been no material change of circumstances applicable to the property since project

permit approval.
3.

The applicant must provide good cause for the delay, and demonstrate likelihood that the

permit will be commenced within the additional year.
4.

The DCD Director will not grant more than one extension.
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MEETING
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Barry Berezowsky, DCD Director
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SUBJECT/ISSUE: Planning Commission discussion on Planning
Commission Rule of Procedure
Discussion
dates
CATEGORY

Time Needed for
City Manager Report
Public Hearing

lnformation Only

Presentation

Consent Agenda
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x Other Business
lnitials

Reviewed by

Date

Charlie Bush, City Manager
Kristin Nelson-Gross
Karen Kuznek-Reese, City Clerk

PROBLEM/ISSU E STATEMENT:

Currently the Planning Commission appears to operated under articles adopted under
"Meeting Procedures for the Planning Commission of the City of Sequim", adopted
41112008 and another document entitled "Constitution and By-Laws, Planning
Commission of the City of Sequim", adopted 041811980 & revised 121412001.

While structured somewhat differently, these two documents seem to address similar
subject matter. One of the primary differences is how the Chair and Vice Chair are
selected and, without knowing which document rules, these differences creates
problems.

The task before the Commission is to decide what is necessary to provide a clear
charter of the Commissions responsibilities, how it is organized and how it conducts
business. The goal should be to created one document that in all inclusive in regards to
the Planning Commission and its form and function.
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LIST OF ATTACHMENTS:
1. Exhibit A - PC Constitution and By-Laws
2. Exhibit B - PC Meeting Procedures
3. Exhibit C - Rules of Procedure for Kirkland and Lacey
D¡SCUSSION/ANALYSIS:
None

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
None
RECOMMENDATION:
None
MOTION:
None
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MODIFICATÍ ON ADOPTED ON APRIL 8, 1980, REVTSED DECEMBER 4,
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I

CONSTITUTION AND BY.LA\ryS
PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF SEQUIM

I.

NAME
The official name shall be "The Planning Commission of the City of Sequim," hereinafter
referred to as the "Commission."

II.

COMPOSTTION AND DUTIES
The Commission shall consist of seven (7) membus appointed by the Mayor and
confirmed by City Council for terms of four (4) years.

l.

2. [n accordance with SMC 2.36 as amended by Ordinance No. 2001-010, the members

of the Planning Commission may be appointed from among the rcsidents of the City
of Sequim. Additionatly, not rnore than two (2) members may be appointed from
outside the City limits, provided that they reside within the boundaries of the Sequim
School Dishict and within Clallam County.

3.
m.

The duties of the Commission shall be those as delineated in Chapter 2.36, "Planning
Commission" of the Sequim Municipal Code.

MEETINGS

l.

All

meetings shall be held at the City Hatl Council Chambers, Sequim, Washington,
on the first and third Tuesday of each month, unless otherwise directed by the

Chairman of the Planning Commission and shall be open to the public.

2. A Special Meeting

may be called at any time by the Chairman or by the majority of
the members of the Commission after complying with the requirements of the Open
Public Meeting Act. The agenda for that meeting shall be sent with the notice.
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3.

The last meeting in February of each year shall be the annual election and review
meeting of the Planning Commission.

4.

Public Hearings shall be scheduled and conducted per Title 20
Municipal Code.

of the Sequim

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
The officers of the Planning Commission shall be its Chairman, Vice-Chairman and
Executive Secretary,

l.

2.

The Chairman of the Planning Commission shall be elected for a two (2) year term by
the Planning Commission at its annual election meeting. Term of office shall begin at
the next scheduled meeting following the scheduled election meeting.

I
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3. The Vice-Chairman

of the Planning Commission shall be elected for a two {2) year
term at the annual election meeting; however, the first term of the Vice-Chairman
shall be only one (1) year so that the Chairman after that will be elected one year and

the Vice-Chairman elected on the following year.

V

u.

4,

The Executive Secretary shall not be a member of the commission but shall be chosen
by the City Manager and shall serve at the City Manager's pleasure under the advice
and consent of the Commission.

5.

The vacancy of an offrce caused by the resignation or removal of an offrcer of the
Commission during his,/her term of office shall be filled for the remaining term of
offtce by the majority vote of the Planning Commission. The Chairrnan shall be
replaced by the Vice-Chairman and the Vice-Chairman shall be nominated and
elected by members of the Planning Commission. In the case that the Chairman and
Vice-Chairman offices are vacant, nomination and election for both offices shall take
place, The election of officers must be an item on the agenda for that meeting.

6.

Nominations shall not require a second. Election of officers shall be by voice vote. If
for any reason a decision cannot be agreed upon, the Planning Commission shall
adjourn to an Executive Session. Upon the end of the Executive Session, the
Commission shall resume the regular meeting and vote by voice or ballot. Selection
will be made by a majority vote.

CHAIRMAN

l.

The Chairman shall preside over the meetings of the Planning Commission and may
exercíse all the powers usually incident of the office retaining; howeveç to
himself/herself as a member of the Comrnission, shall have the full right to have his
own vote recorded in all deliberations of the Commission.

2.

The Chairman shall have full power to create temporary committees of one (1) or
more members. Standing committees of the Commission shall be created at the
direction of the Commission and appointed by the Chairman. Standing or temporary
committees may be charged with such duties, examinations, investigations and
inquiries relative to one or more subjects of interest to the Commission. No standing
or temporary committee shall have the power to commit the Commission to the
endorsement of any plan or program without the approval of the Commission.

3,

The Chairman shall be responsible with the Executive Secretary for the agenda for
each meeting and seeing to it that applications for all land use actions or code
amendments arc dealt with promptly and in a business-like maflner by the Planning
Commission.

VICE.CHAIRMAN
l. The Vice-Chairman shall, in the absence of the Chairman, perform all the duties
incumbent upon the Chairman. The Chairman and Vice-Chairman both being
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absent from a meeting, the members present shall elect for that meeting a temporary
Chairman who shall have the full powers of the Chairman during the absence of the

Chairman and Vice-Chairman. If a vacancy occurs in the office of the Chairman,
the Vice-Chairman shall automatically become the Chairman and an election of a
new Vice-Chairman shall be the order of business on the agenda for that meeting.

VII.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
l. The Executive Secretary shall act as staff to the Planning Commission and shall
keep the o{ficial record of all the meetings of the Planning Commission, its
committees, appointments, transactions and expenditures, and shall perform other
duties required by the Chairman.
special, committee meetings and work sessions of
be responsible wíth the Chairman for the agenda
shall
Planning
Commission
and
the
f'or each meeting.

2. He/She shall attend all regular,

3. He/She shall prepare the annual budget with the Chairman

and present
September.
of
month
in
the
Planning Commission at its regular meeting

VIII.

it to the

4.

HelShe shall, at or before its first regular meeting in February of each year, make a
fìrll report in writing to the City Council with copies sent to each Planning
Commission member, of their transactions and expenditures, if any, for the
preceding year, with such general recommendations as to matters covered by its
prescribed duties and authority as it may s€em proper.

5.

He/She shall work the prescribed hours, days and varied shifrs that are required to
meEt the needs ofthe Planning Commission.

6.

HelShe shall act as tecording and corresponding Secretary.

7.

He/She shall, in the absence of the Chairman and Vice-Chairman, call the meeting
to order lo elect a temporary Chairman, and if a quonrm is not present, announce it,
and schedule the meeting to another date,

8.

He/She shall notifu individual planning iommissioners one month before theír term
of office is to expire.

QUORUM
A quorum of the Planning Commission shall be four members.

IX.
l.

ABSENCE OF MEMBERS
Attendance at Commission meetings is expected of all Commission members.

2. [f a member

misses three (3) consecutive regular meetings, or is absent from twentytive percent (25%) of the meetings in one calendar year without being excused by the
Commission, a note shall be made of it by the Executive Secretary and forwarded to
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the City Council for their consideration. A copy of that note shall be forwarded to the
Chairman and to the members.

3. A member unable to attend a meeting shall noti$, in advance,

the Chairrnan or the

Executive Secretary, for an excused absence.

X.

RESTGNATIONS AND RE.APPOINTMENTS
Any Planning Commission mernber wish to submit hiVher resignation or who desires reappointment due to an expiration of term of office shall do so in writing to the Mayor
with a copy forwarded to the Chairman and the Executive Secretary of the Planning
Commission.

XI

APPLICATIONS _ DEVELOPMENT AND NON-PROJECT
Applications for Commission consideration will be accepted
Commission only when properly filed with the Executive Secretary.

XII.

by the Planning

AGENDA PACKET
An agenda for a regularly scheduled meeting shall be distributed four (4) calendar days
preceding any scheduled meeting to each member of the Planning Commission,
The agenda for each meeting shall consist of the following items:

l.
2.
345.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
XIII.

Call to Order
Roll Call
Approval of Minutes
Items from the Public Not Already on the Agenda
Unfinished Business (Old Business)
New Business
ItemsfromCommissioners/CommitteeReports
Planning Director's Report
Good ofthe Order
Adjoumment

AMENDMENTS AND DATING REQUTREMENTS
L These By-Laws may be amended at any regular or called rneeting of the
Commission by a majority vote of the entire membership providing that the
proposed amendment is presented in writing and placed on the agenda and packet
material prior to the regular or called meeting. And no amendment to the
Constitution or By-Laws shall be permitted without at least equal notice and a
majority vote.

2.

Amendments and all copies of the By-Laws shall show the date of adoption.

)
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MEETING PROCEDURES TOR THE
PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF SEQUIM

L

NAME
The officiat name shall be "The Planning Commission of the City of Sequim," hereinafter
referred to as the "Commission,"

a
TI

DUTIES
The duties of the Commission shall be those as delineated in Chapte¡ 2.36, "Planning
Commission" of the Sequim Municipal Code and those duties imposed by the Sequim
Municipal Code and State statutes, including, but not limited to RCW 354.ó3.

n.

MEETINGS
l. All regular meetings shall be held at the City Hall Council Chambers, Sequim,
Washington, on the hrst and third Tuesday of each month at 6:00 p.m. and shall be
open to the public.

2. A Special Meeting

may be called at arry time by the Chair or by the rnajority of the
members of the Comrnission after complying with the requirements of RCV/ 42.30,
the Open Public Meeting Act. The agenda for that meeting shalt be sent with the
notice.

3.

The last meeting in February of each year shalt be the review meeting and arurual
election, to select the chair or vice chair of the Commission.

4.

Public Hearings shall be scheduled and conducted per Title 20 of the Sequim
Municipal Code and in compliance with RCW 354.63 and RCW n30'

5. If a Commission

member concludes that he/she has a conflict of interest with respect

to a matter pênding betbre the Commission, then such member shall disqualiS
himselflherself lrom participating in the deliberations and the decision-making
process with respect to the matter.

member concludes that he/she has an appearance of fairness
problem with respect to a quasi-judicial matter pending before the Commission so
that the member cannot fairly and impartially discharge such.member's duties on the
Commission, then such member shall disqualify himself/herself from participating in
the deliberations and the decision-making process with respect to the matter.

6. If a Commission

)

I
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IV

ELECTTON OF OFFICERS
The officers of the Commission shall be its Chair and Vice-Chair.

l.

2.

The Chair of the Commission shall be elected for a two (2) year term by the members
of the Commission at ils annual election meeting in even numbered years, which term
shall begin at the next scheduled meeting following the scheduled election meeting.

3.

The Vice-Chair of the Commission shall be elected for a two (2) year term by the
members of the Comrnission at its annual election meeting in odd numbered years,
which term shall begin at the next scheduled meeting following the scheduled
election meeting.

4. A vacancy of the office of Chair or Vice-Chair

by the death, resignation,
remoyal from office in accordance with SMC 2.36.010C, or expiration of his/her
appointed term without reappointrnent, during such offìcer's term of office shall be
filled for the remaining term as follows: The vacant office of Chair shall be replaced
caused

by the Vice-Chair and the vacant ofhce of Vice-Chair shall be nominated and elected
by members of the Commission. In the case that the Chair and Vice-Chair offices are
both vacan! nomination and election for both offices shall take place. The election of
one or both officers must be an item on the agenda for that meeting.

5.

Nominations shall not require a second. Selection will be made by a majority vote. If
for any reason a decision cannot be agreed upon, the cunent chair and/or vice-chair
shall remain until such time as a new one is selected as provided in paragraph 6
below, Altcrnatively, if the Commission agrces" ties may be resolved by lot (such as
by a coin toss.)

6.

The Commission shall conduct a new election for the remaining term for Chair and/or

Vice-Chair any time a majority of the Commission shall so vote. The election of
offrcers must be an item on the agenda for that meeting.

V

CHAIR

l.

The Chair shall preside over the meetings of the Commission and may exercise all the
powers usually incident of the offrce; however, the chair as a member of the

Commission, shall have the full right to have the chair's own vote recorded in all
deliberations of the Commission.

2. Standing and temporary committees of the Commission

shall be created at the
direction of the Commission and appointed by the Chair. Standing or temporary
committees may be charged with such duties, examinations, investigations and
inquiries relative to one or more subjects of interest to the Commission and within the
scope of duties of the Commission. No standing or temporary committee shall have
the power to commit the Commission to the endorsement of any plan or program
without the approval of the Commission. Standing committee meetings are subject to
the Open Publio Meetings Act, RCW 42.30.020 (2),

2
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3

The Chair shall be responsible with the assistance of City stafffor the agenda for each
meeting an{ seeing to it that applications for all land use actions, code amendments,
the
or othel pertinent ictions are déâtt with promptly and in a business-like manner by

Commission.

VI.

VII.

VICE.CHAIR

The Vice-Chair shall, in the absence of the Chair, perform all the duties incumbent upon
the Chair. The Chair and Vice-Chair both being absent from a rneeting, the members
present shall elect for that meeting a temporary Chair who shall have the full powers of
the Chair during the absence of the Chair and Vice-Chair.
CTTY STAFF

l.

City staff shall keep the official record of all the meetings of thc Commission, its
committees, appointments, transactions and expenditures, and shall perform other
duties required by the chair and approved by the city Manager.

Z.

City staff shall attend all regular ancl special meetings and committee meetings, when
available.

vur.

3.

City staff shall act as recording and corresponding secretary.

4.

City staffshall notify individual planning commissioners one month before their term
of offtce is to exPire.

QUORUM

Èffy

percent (50o/o) or greater of curently appointed members shall constitute a quorum'

ThJnumber of commisiioners shall be as provided in SMC Chaptet2.36.

IX.

ABSENCE OF MEMBERS
l. Attendance at Commission meetings is expected of all Commission members.

2.

If a member misses three (3) consecutive regular meetings ïvithout being excused by
the Commission (which excusal shall not be unreasonably withheld), or is absent
from twenty-five iercent Q5%) of the meetings in one calendar ye t, a note shall be
made of the absences by the staff responsible for keeping minutes and sent to the City
Council for their consiàeration. A copy of that note shall be sent to the Chair and to
the members.

3. A member unable to attend a meeting shall notiff, in advance, the Chair or staff, to
request an excused absence.

X.

RESICNATTONS AND RE.APPOINTMENTS
Any Commission member who wishes to submit his/her resignation 91 who desires reapjointment due to an expiration of term of offrce shall do so in writing to the Mayor
witn a copy forwarded to the Chair and staff of the Commission.

J
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XI

AGENDA PACKET

l.

An

agenda for a regularly scheduled meeting shall be distributed as early as is
feasible and at least four (4) calendar days preceding any scheduled meeting to each
member of the Commission.

2.

The agenda for each meeting shall consist of the following items:

a. Call to Order/Pledge of Allegiance
b. Roll Call
c. Approval of Minutes
d. Items from the Public Not Already onthe Agenda
e. Unfinished Business (Old Business)

f.

g.
h.

i.
j.

XII.

New Business
Items from Commissioners/Committee Reports
Planning Director's Report
Good of the Order
Adjournment

PUBLIC MEETING OR HEARTNO GROUND RULES
Whenever the Commission holds a Public Meeting or Hearing the Chair shall announce
the following:

1.

The following ground rules are established to promote an orrderly system ol holding
public meetings or hearings, to give every person an opportunity to be heard, and to
ensure that the free speech rights ofall speakers are protected and no individuals are
embarrassed by exercising their right to free speech,
.
Establish speaker time lirnits.
Appoint a time keeper.
.'
Please avoid repetitious comments, personal attacks. or coÍrments not
related to the subject before the Commission.

2.

Please make all comments from the speaker's rostrum, giving your n¿rme, address a¡rd
whether you reside within the City limits of Sequim. Comments made from any
location othe¡ than the rostrum will be considered "out of order" and anyone making
'but of order" comments shall be sub.iect to removal from the meeting.

3. Out of respect for all speakers, no unruly behavior

such as applause, booing,
harassing remarks or other audience participation during or at the conclusion of
anyone's presentation will be tolerated. The Commission is not allowed to consider
such material, and it intimidates and takes time away from other speakers.

4.

Whether or not the appearance of täirness doctrine applies to this matter, the
Commission has decided to disclose any possible appearance of tbirness issues, and

4
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listen to any objections to any Commissioner's participation. Each Commissioner
should now disclose whether or not you have:

a.

a demonstrated bias

b.

whether you stand to gain or lose any financial benefit as a result of the outcome
of the hearing;

c.

whether you can hear and consider the application/information in
objective manner;

d.

whether you had ex-parte contact with any relevant individual, excluding
administrative staff, prior to the hearing. tf any Commissioner should ânswer
"yes", then that Commissioner should state the reason for their answer at this

for or against any party to the proceedings;

a fair and

tirne.

5.

(The following paragraph does not apply to public meetings concerning legislative
matters.) Are there any membes of the audíence who wish to challenge, on
appearance of faírness grounds, the participation in this matter by any member of the
Commission? If so, please come forward to the speaker's rostrum, state your name
and address, the Commissioner you are objecting to and the reason for your objection.
(If an objection is made, the challenged commissioner will respond. If he refuses to
recuse himselflherselt then the Commission will vote as to whether the challenged
commissioner will be disqualified for the meetinglhearing.)

6.

At this time Commissioners may recuse themselves if they feel it is appropriate under
paragraphs4or5above.

7.

Does everyone understand the rules?

L

The public meeting/hearing is now open.

9.

Staff will now make its presentation.

10.
I

Does the Applicant wish to make a presentation?

1. Will

12. Are

the secretary call for speakers?,
there any additional speakers? (two times)

13. At this time, the Staffwill introduce any material on subjects

raised by any of the

speakers on this issue.

14. Do any Comrnissioners

h¿ve any questions to ask the proponents, speakers or

staff?

5
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15.

The public meeting/trearing is now closed.

16. Is there an affirmative motion by any Commissioner? Second? (Discussion fiollows)
Any final comments or recommendations from City staff?

XIII.

DISCLAIMER
Applicable provisions of the Revised Code of Washington and the Sequim Municipal
Code form the basis for the organization, powers and duties of the Commission. T'hese
Commission Meeting Procedures are designerl for the internal use of the Commission.
They are not to be considered restrictions or expansions of Ccimmission authority.
Because these Meeting Procedures have been prepared to assist the Commíssion and not
to provide substantive rules affecting constituents, it is expressly stafed that they do not
constitute land use regulations, offrcial controls, "appearance of fairness rules", public
meeting or hearing rules or other substantive rules binding upon or to be used by or relied
upon by members of the public. Failure to follow these rules shall not invalidate any
action of the Commission and shall be deemed a waiver of such rules for such action.

XIV.

APPLICABILTTY AND AMENDMENTS
These meeting procedures are only binding on and coordinated with members of the
Commission and the applicable City Staff. These Meeting Procedures may be amended
by the vote of at least four Commissioners, provided that the proposed amendment is an
agenda item- If the amendment increases or alters the duties of City staff, it must be
coordinated with City staff.

6
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RULES OF PROCEDURE
OF THE KIRKLAND PLANNING COMMISSION
OF THE CITY OF KIRKLAND

A RESOLUTION OF THE KIRKLAND PLANNING

COMMISSION SETTING FORTH THE
RULES OF PROCEDURE FOR THE CONDUCT OF PLANNING COMMISSION MEETINGS.

Section

1.

Meetings:

A-

Regular Meeting"q. The Planning Commission meets on the second and fourth
Thursday of each month, in the Kirkland City Council Chamber, commencing at
7:00 p.m. unless otherwÍse noticed.

B.

Spçcial Meçtings. The Planning Commission shall meet for special meetings at
the call of the Chair or a majority of the Planning Commission.

c.

Opqn Meeting Reouirqments and Notification:
1. The open meeting provisions of state law (RCW Chapter 42.30) shall apply to
Planning Commission meetings.

2.

Notification procedures shall follow the requirements of the Kirkland Zoning
Ordinance, Subdivisíon Ordinance, State Environmental Policy Act, Shoreline
Management Act, and other regulations, as applicable.

3.

All special meetings shall be noticed by:

a.
b.

c.
D

E

Section 2.
A.

Delivering written notice personally by mail, fax, or by electronic mail
at least 24 hours in advance to Planning Commission members.
Delivering written notice personally by mail, fax, or by electronic mail
at least 24 hours in advance to the newspaper officially designated
by the City of Kirkland and to each media publication which has filed
a written request with the Gity.
Specification of the time and place of the meetÍng and the busíness
to be transacted.

Record. A record will be made of all public hearing proceedings and all other
meetings, This record will normally be an audio recording by means of electronic
equipment.
Minutes. The Department of Planning and Community Development staff will
prepare minutes of each meeting that include all pertinent information, motions,
decisions made, and actions and votes taken.

Officers;
Appointment. The Planning Commission has the following officers:

1.
2.

The Chair;
A Vice Chair; and

1

3.

Any other officer that the Planning Commission, by a majority vote,
approves and appoints.

B

Temporary Chair. tf both the Chair and Vice Chair are absent from a meeting, the
Planning Commission shall, by a majority vote of those members present, elect a
temporary Chair for that meeting.

c.

DuILes ôf Officers. The duties and powers of the offícers of the Planning

Commission are as follows:

1.

Chair

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
2.

To preside at all rneetings of the Planning Commission;
To call meetings of the Planning Commission;
To sign documents of the Planning Commission;
To act as liaison between the Planning Commission and other City
entities; and
To appoint Planning Commission members to serve on other city
committees, advisory groups and task forces.

Vice Chair: During the absence, disability, or disqualification of the Chair,
or upon the request of the Chair, the Vice Chair shall exercise all the
duties and be subject to all the responsibilities of the Chair. The Vice Chair
shall also maintain any other responsibilities that are assigned to him/her
by the Chair.
The Chair and Vice Chair and other officers shall be elected by a majority
vote of the Planníng Commission at the first regular meeting each May,
and may be reelected.

3,

Section 3.

Chairing the Meetings
The person chairing the meeting shall make every effort to facilitate the
order:ly discussion of the Planning Commission and to guide the
Commission in providing direction to staff and making recommendations
to the City Council.

Order of Business;
Generally; the Planning Commission willfollow the following order of business
at all meetings:

A.

1.
2.
3.

Callto order/ roll call.
Announcement of agenda.
Comments from the audience on any topic that is not the subject of public
hearing - limited to 3 minutes per speaker.
(Note: The chair may limit the comments to no more than three speakers
on any one topic. lf both proponents and opponents wish to speak, then
2

up to three proponents and up to three opponents of the matter may
address the chair.)

4 Hearings,
5. Stud¡¡ Sessions.
6. Unfinished Business.
7. New Business.
8. Reading and/or approval of minutes.
9. Administratíve reports and Planning Commission discussion.
10. Comments from the audience - limited to 3 minutes per speaker.

(Note: The chair may limit the comments to no more than three speakers
on any one subject. lf both proponents and opponents wish to speak,
then up to three proponents and up to three opponents of the matter may
address the chair.)

11. Adjournment.
The order of business may be changed during the meeting by the Chair with
the consent of a majority of the Planning Commission members present.

B

4.

Section

Quorum:

A majority of the appointed members of the Planning Commission constitutes a quorum.
A quorum must be in attendance or participating via a conference call or other electroníc
media before business can be transacted. Every motion by the Planning Commission
requires approval of a majority of the Planning Commission members present to pass.

SectionS. Disqualification:
No member of the Planning Commission should participate in any Planning Commission
discussion or vote on any rnatter in which the member has a personal or financial
interest potentially sufficient to create a conflict between the interest in serving the
public good and the other interest. The other interest may be private gain, financial or
personal, and it may benefit the member, a relative, a friend, or an employer. Any
disqualified member must leave the room when the matter is presented. The minutes
shall show that the member left the room.

Seetion 6.

Voting:

A.

Each member present at a meeting shall cast one vote on each motion. Voting
may be by voice call or by roll call.

B.

Although it is the duty of every member to vote, a member may abstain. An
abstention has the same effect as a negative vote.

SectÍon

7.

Vacancies:
J

Should any vacancy occur among the membership of the Planning Commission by
reason of death, resignation, disability, or othennrise, the City Clerk shall be immediately
notifíed. lf a member resigns, the member shall tender his or her resignation in writing to
the Department of Planning and Community Development and City Clerk. The Chair of
the Planning Commission shall request that the Mayor and City Council consider an
appointment to the vacancy on the Planning Commission at the earliest possíble time.

Section

8.

Gonduct of Meetings:

A. Generat.TheChair

has broad authority over all matters regarding the conduct of
meetings. He/she shall exercise this authorÍty to promote the fullest possible
presentation of information and discussion of matters before the Planning
Commission while permitting the orderly and timely completion of Planning
Commission business.

As a general protocol, the Chair of the meeting should introduce the agenda topic,
provide for a staff presentation and questions from the Commission, and call for
discussion among the Commission members.

The Chair should generally provide for each Commission member to offer a
comment prior to weighing in on an issue, The Chair should ensure that all
members have an opportunity to speak. The Chair should also expedite the
discussion in a timely manner and summarize the recommendation or direction from
the Commíssion as appropriate.
Use of Roberfs Ru/es of Order. The Planning Commission may refer to the
applicable provision of Roberts Rules of Order for guidance foi items not
addressed by these Rules and Procedures.

c.

Section 9.
A.

On specific agenda ítems, otherthan public hearings which are discussed in
Section 9, the Chair may allow comments from the audience as appropriate.
This usually occurs following a staff presentation andior the completion of
discussion by the Commission on the agenda item. Comments may be subject
to the limítations noted in Section 3.4.

Rules of Procedure for Public Hearings:
Presentatíon at the Hearing.

1. The Chair shall declare the Public

Hearing open before the staff
presentation is given. After the staff presentation and after everyone has
had the opportunity to speak, the Chair shall announce that the hearing
continues to remain open, but only for the benefit of the Planning
Commission members who may seek fr¡rther information during their
deliberation. Reopening the hearing to give persons an opportuníty to
speak shall require a motion and a vote. lf the hearing is reopened, the
Commission may limit the topics to be addressed

2.

Nature of Presentation:

4

B.

a

Written Comments. Any person wishing to comment on an
application may do so by submitting hisiherwritten comments to
the Department of Planníng and Community Development before
the hearing or the Chair during the hearing. These comments will
become part of the official record and shall be considered by the
Planning Commission in its action.

b

Oral Çomments..-. The Chair shall permit any person to make a brief
oral presentation at the hearing. Comments are limited to three
minutes per speaker unless otherwise authorized bythe Chair. The
speaker shall first give his/her name and address.

3.

QueÞtions from the Plqnning Commissiqn. Members may question a
speaker on any matter related to his/her comments.

4.

Questions from the Speaker. All comments and questions shall be
directed to the chair.

Planning Commission Deliberation. Nter all speakers have been heard, the
Planning Commission shall close the public comment portion of the hearing,
consider all the information and deliberate on the matter. This deliberation shall
Ínclude:

1.

The information subrnitted;

2. The written comments received;
3. Any presentation and discussion made at the hearing;
4. The staff report.

and

c

Planning Commission Recommendation. After discussion and deliberation, the
Commission shall make a recommendation to the City Council by a motion and
approval of a majority of those members present. Once a motion for
recommendation has been passed, the Chair shall declare the public hearing
cfosed.

D

Continuance. The Planning Commission may continue the matter to a specific
date by an affirmative vote of a majority of the members present. The Planning
Commission may also agree to keep the public hearing open solely for written
comments to be submitted by an agreed upon date. However in no event shall
oral comments be permitted unless the Commission decides to re-open the
public hearing following additional public noticing,

Section 10, Planning Gommission Gonduct and Operations

A.

Planning Work Program. The Planning Commission shall reviewthe proposed
annual planning work program and make a recommendation to the City Council

B. Planning Commission Recommendations. The Planning Commission

may make
recommendations to the City Council, City Managefs Office, City staff and other City
5

boards and commissions as appropriate. Unless otherwise determined, the Chair is
authorized to review and approve the Planníng Commission's transmittal
memorandum. The Chair shall determine who will present the Commission's
recommendation to the City Council.

C. Representing the Commission. The Planning Commission shall act as a body. A
member, when representing the Commission rnay speak or act for the Commission
in accordance with the recommendation or direction taken by the Commission. The
Chair or Chair's designee shall serve as the official spokesperson of the
Commission.
lndividual Commission members may speak as an individual, clearly specifying they
are speaking as an individual articulating their own views and concerns (e.9. I am
speaking as an individual, not representing the Planning Commission.)

D. Majority and Ìu/linority Opínions. As determined by the Commission, a minority report
may accompany a voted decision or recommendation. An additional spokesperson
may be designated to present the minority report.

E. Duties and Responsibilities.

Commission members shall exercise their duties and
responsibilities with integrity, collegiality and care. Members should establish a high
priority to attend all meetings and to come prepared to contribute to the discussion of
issues and business to be addressed. Members should respect the opinions of
other members of the Commission and be receptive to diverse viewpoints in
Commission discussions. Members should represent the Commission and the City
in a positive and supportive manner through appearance, conduct and attitude.

Sectionll. Amending the Rules of Procedure:
The rules of procedure may be amended at any regular meeting of the Planning
Commission by a majority vote of the appointed members.

Sectfon 12. Validity:
lf any part of parts of these rules of procedure are found to be invalid, that part or parts
will not invalidate the remainder of the rules.
PASSED by the Planning Commission on

ch

the 1Oth day of January 2013

Pascal, Vice-Chair
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PLANNING & ZOI{ING
Lacey Planning Commission Rules of Procedure

RULES OF PROCEDURE

LACEY PLANNING COMMISSION
We, the members of the Planning Commission of the City of Lacey, State of Washington, created by Chapter 2.32 of the City of Lacey
City Council, pursuant to Chapter 44, Laws of 1935 (RCW 354.63.060) do hereby adopt, publish and declare the following Rules of
Procedure.

I.

Name
The official name shall be the "Lacey Planning Commission."

II.

Meetings

o
o
o
o
o
o

IIL

Election of Officers

o
o
o

IV.

The ofhcers of the Planning Commission shall be a Chair and a Vice-Chair elected by the appointed members of the
Planning Commission, and such other officers as the Planning Commission may elect.
The election of officers shall take place each year on the occasion of the last regular meeting in December of each calendar
year. The term of each ofnicer shall begin each year on the occasion of the first regular meeting in January of each calendar
year. The term of each officer shall run until the subsequent election.
In the event of the vacancy of the Chair, the Chair will be replaced by the Vice-Chair, and the Vice-Chair will be replaced
by a vote of the members of the Planning Commission.

Chair

o
o

o

V.

Regular Meetings - The Planning Commission shall meet regularly on the first and third Tuesday of each month.
Special Meetings - May be called by the Chair of the Planning Commission when a certain case, question or matter of
interest arises where it would be necessary and proper for the Planning Commission, or committee, to meet.
All Planning Commission meetings will be held at Lacey City Hall, Lacey, Washington, unless otherwise directed by the
Chair of the Planning Commission.
When a regular meetings falls on a legal holiday, the Planning Commission will meet on the day following that legal
holiday or as scheduled.
If no matter over which the Planning Commission has jurisdiction is pending on its calendar, a meeting may be canceled at
the notice of the Chair, and notice should be posted at the meeting place.
Except as modified by these Rules of Procedure, Robert's Rules of Order, Revised, shall govem the conduct of the
meetings.

The Chair shall preside over the meetings of the Planning Commission and may exercise all powers usually incident to the
office, retaining the right to have a vote recorded in all deliverations of the Planning Commission.
The Chair shall have power to create temporary committees of one or more members. Committees of the Planning
Commission shall be created at the direction of the Planning Commission and shall be appointed by the Chair. Temporary
committees may be charged with such duties, examinations, investigations and inquiries relating to matters of interest to
the Planning Commission. No committee shall have the power to commit the Planning Commission to the endorsement of
any plan, case or program without the approval of the Planning Commission.
The Chair shall rule on issues regarding: The committee of the whole, handling of meeting items and discussions, conflict
of interest, appearance of fairness, suspension of meetings, timing for discussion of issues, and clarification of issues and
questions.

Chair's Absence
1t3
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The Vice-Chair shall, in the absence of the Chair, perform all duties of the Chair. The Chair and Vice-Chair, both being absent, the
members present may elect for the meeting a temporary Chair who shall exercise the powers of the elected Chair.

VI.

Secretary

The Staff shall perform the usual and necessary secretarial functions.
Chair of the Planning Commission.

VII.

All Planning Commission minutes shall

be signed by the

Quorum

A majority of the membership of the Planning Commission shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. Any action
taken by a majority of those present, when those present constitute a quorum, at any regular or special meeting of the Planning
Commission, shall be deemed and taken as the action of the Commission.

VIII.

Absence of Members

In the event of a member being absent from three consecutive regular meetings, or being absent from 35 percent of all meetings
(including committee) in any six-month period, the member's record shall be forwarded by the Chair to the Mayor for
consideration of asking for the member's resignation.

IX.

Conflict of Interest
has a conflict of interest with a particular case should publicly announce this
conflict of interest at the earliest possible opportunity or when the conflict is realized. This member shall not partake in the
discussion or voting on said case, and shall step down during the particular case in question.

Any member of the Planning Commission who

X.

Application and Petition

o Applications and petitions will be accepted by the Planning Commission only when properly filed as in XII-B below.
o In order that proper deliberations and consideration be given to any application, the Planning Commission reserves the
right to withhold any decision on any application for

XI.

a

period not to exceed the time set forth in the governing ordinance.

Organization and Responsibility

o

o

Regular Meetings - Public Hearings
. All actions by the Planning Commission shall be forwarded to the Lacey City Council for final action. Cases for
which no action is taken by the Planning Commission shall be forwarded to a committee for review and
recommendation.
r On matters requiring public hearings, such hearings shall be held only after complying with State Environmental
Policy Act procedures. A matter may be heard at the public hearing pending the threshold environmental
determination of the Environmental Impact Review Committee, but such matter shall not be referred from the
Planning Commission to the City Council, prior to the rendering of the threshold determination or the preparation
of a Final Environmental Impact Statement if one is required.
. Presentation of each item of business at the public hearing will be done by the Planning Staff. Following the public
hearing and necessary discussion, a recommendation for action will be made to the Planning Commission by the
Planning Stafi, or committee, if the case has been so referred.
. No official action from the Planning Commission or recornmendation of any committee will be considered prior to
any required public hearing. Exceptions may be considered only on items which have had prior hearings and which
have been resubmitted for consideration, provided that no new conditions or no new information is present.
. It shall be the responsibility of the Chair to present to the City Council, through the Planning Staff, special
information regarding those cases or proposals having unusual significance.
Filing Date Deadlines for Planning Commission Agendas
' Public Hearing: Four weeks prior to the regular meeting date, to allow for legal advertising, posting, notification
and administrative processing of application.
. Other Business: Ten days prior to the regular meeting.
. Information Items: Any additional information, charts, maps, etc., that is to be considered for any case or question
before the Planning Commission shall be submitted to the Commission staff at least hve working days prior to the
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XII.

meeting for which the matter has been scheduled. Failure by an applicant to meet this deadline will result in
consideration of the matter being continued to a subsequent meeting. This rule may be waived by the concurrence
of two-thirds of the members of the commission present and voting.
Other Agency Reports: Reports from consulted agencies (Thurston County Health Department, Department of
Ecology, Department of Highways, etc.) when appropriate, should be forwarded to the Planning Commission at the
earliest possible date, but not later than five working days prior to ta commission meeting on the subject matter. All
information items and reports to be presented shall be referred to the Commission members by mail or personal
delivery as soon as possible.

Amendment
The Rules of Procedures may be amended at any regular or called meeting of the Planning Commission by a majority vote of the
entire membership.

XIII.

Approval
APPROVED by the City of Lacey Planning Commission this 18th day of April, 1989.
Chair: Nancy Peterson; Vice Chair: Jon W. Halvorson
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